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The Star Poultry Ranch,and Hatchery
Mail AddreM R. D. 1, 0«rden«, Calif.

SINCE 1914

Best White 
Leghorn Chtoka

Chicks that will grow 
Into large hens, laying 
large white eggs, they 
Are from selected birds, 
mated with sons of 

* trapnested damn with 
•ecords of 226 to 100 
eggs per year, 1140.00 

_^_^________ per tOOOw

Superior B. I. Reds, $15.00 per 100 Chicks. Deliveries by truck, par- 

| eel post, or express Included in the above prices.

FULL COUNT FIRST CLASS CHICKS ONLY

We can supply you with pullets from our pullet plant at Noroo (Ca-

! pacltr lOOjMO birds per season.) These pullets are from our stock raised

'by experts. If you are looking for "Al" pullets. 1» weeks old, wAt* u»

for'4*Ws and prices, stating number of pullets and time you want'them.

Another J/4 Ton of Vegetable

As this soap contains nothing but vegetable oils It will 
keep your hands soft—and aa.it lathers freely In hard 
water, it ts a very desirable soap for this city.
4 bars .............-.........---............-.-....--.--.-.-. 1*
12 BUtt-. ........................ ....-..-... .-..---- .-----5?°
PalmoUve Soap, 4 bars ...........................................25c
Woodbury Soap, 3 bars ..................................................506
$1.00 Hair Tonic .................................................~........2£c
$1.00 Witch Hazel ................................:.....~:.............«.25c
SOc Pebeccb T$o«t Paste, 3 for fl.OO.......................30c
$1.00 Listerine .....-..........-.-.-—........---- 82c
SOc Llstertne ........................................................~42c
25c Listerine ..........,.,....,..........,.---•••>•• .....................22c
J. P. Coats Star Royal Society Crochet Cotton, not alt 

sizes, 6 for 25c .........................^...............................£&c
V4 inch elastic, mill run, 9 yards................................25c
yl irroh elastic, fine quality, 6 yards............................25c
J. P. Coats Sewing Cotton, <.for..................................25te
J. P. C6ats CrotsHet Cotton, all sizes, spool.................11c
HbO dozen hifeh grade Bias Tape, 3 for 25c.....:....-10c
J. P. Coats and Star Pearl Cotton, 3 for 25c...-...~.....9c
Infants' Rubber Pants* 30c vatue, 3 for 50c............19c
Infants' -Rubber Pants, 40c value, 2 for 50c.-.........~..29c
Infants' Silk and Wool Hose, 3 for $1.00..................39c
Infants' Wool Mixed Vests, 3 for $1.00........................39c
Women's Rubber Aprons, maroon color, SOc value, 

3 for $1.00 ...-.-.-..........-....-....-.-——.—-—-396 t
(Silks and Silk Hosiery)

THE SAMPLE STORE
Redondo Hawkins & Oberg Torrance

in Progr*Miue Southern Cattfernte...

More than 
15,000 Women

Knew th* Joyt of MODERN 
Electrical Cooftwry

'T4HBY will tell you thtt 
J-;their nvw electric range is 

th* handsomest, most efficient, 
most economical cooking de 
vice they've ev*r oimed . . .

That it gives everything 
they cook or bake a more d«^ 
licious flavor . . . yet eyeryi 
thfttg is easier to prejiSre.

Because cooking has be 
come so fascinating, they 
prepare more wholesome, eco 
nomical, home-cooked foods 
than formerly . . . yet they 
spend less time in their 
kitchens.
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Best of all, with their elec 
tric range, they enjoy an 
especially low rate for elec 
tricity used for washing, 
cleaning, sweeping, lighting, 
heating. Every household. 
task is made lighter, pleas - 
anter.

Wouldn't you like to know 
what a modern Electric Range 
offers you? A phone call or 
card will bring complete in 
formation about up-to-date 
cooking. Or, better still, call 
at our office for a free dem 
onstration.

How to Play
BRIDGE

Amhor of 'PRACTICAL AUCTION BJUDQB*

ARTICLE Ko. »
In I he previous article, It was stated that any valid, objections to the 

[nfofmatorx do*t>le should be baaed on Its misuse by players who do 
not thoroughly understand It, and' not on the, Iriformatory double Itself. 
Here Is an example of the mWuse of the Informatory double that the 
writer noticed the other night:

Hearts—A, 8, 7, 5 %——————-————_ 

Clubs—K, 7. 5, j A B ' 
Diamonds—A, 3, 8. 4 . g \ 
Spades—S, 8 ———————————— 

No score, rubber game. Z bid one no-trump and A doubled, (Informn- 
iory). This double Is very unsound because A has only two spades 
and If his partner should bid two spades In answer to the Informatory 
double A not only could not help the apade bid but Is also too Weak 
to bid a »ult of his own or two no-trump. Jn other words, A Is toot 
prepared for the two spade bid by' B and, therefore, should not double 
In this particular hand, Y passed the double, B bid two spades slid 
Z, who wan one of those playern who double* for business after bid 
ding no-trurop, dpubled two spaded A now reallied that his bad double 
had got -him Into trouble, but he was not strong enough to bid twi 
no-trump or three of another suit, so was obliged to pus. T and 
also passed and the hand was played at two qpadcs doubled, A-B losing 
their contract by 400 points, plus 40 honors.

' If A passed a« he should, Z would have pliyed the hand at one no 
trump, and-with a diamond opening; A-B would have made three dla 
mond tricks, one heart and one club trick, juat enough to save game 
Let this hand be a warning to those players who are opt to make 
Informatory double when they are not prepared for any bid partne 
may make. Let that be the test and use that test before you double 
Ask yourself this question: "If my partner bids my weak suit, am 
strong enouah to make a bid of ray own?" If this question IB answered 
In the negative, then you should not make an Informatory double.

Much has been said and written recently about four-card suits an 
the value of bidding them on the first round of bidding rather than, 
the no-trump. There is no doubt that this plan brings good result 
In many cases and the following, example is a good illustration: 

Hearts—J, 9, 8, 6 
ClubS-rJ, 8, 4, 2 
Diamonds—Q 
Spades—10, 8, 1, 4

Hearts—4, 2 
Clubs—10, 7, 8 
Diamonds—J, 10, 7, 6, 4
'Spades—J, «, 2

Hearts—Q, «, 8 
Clubs—A, 6, S 
Diamonds—K, 8, 5, 
Spades—A, 5, 8

Clubs—K, Q, »
Diamonds—A, 9, S
Spades—K. Q, >
Hearts—A, K, 10, 7 

No score, rubber game. Z has the choice of bidding one no-trump o 
One heart. If he bids the former, he must lose his contract by on 
trick. On the other hand, if he bldi one heart, he dan make four od 
In hearts against any defense. Study this hand yery carefully for l 
is a type that comes up frequently.

Whether you decide to bid the four-card suit or the no-trump wit 
this kind of hand, do It consistently. There Is nothing to gain b 
doing one thing with one hand and another with the next. Make u 
your mind'to bid either ont way or the other and then stick to It with 
all hands of this type: but watch results carefully. It may be tha 
you will find you have selected the wrong theory and when convince 
that you have, don't hesitate to change. The writer favors the bl 
of the four-card suit with this type of hand; rather tEafc the no-tramp 
It is,, a close question, however, so make up your own mind'what to d 
and try it out. But he consistent!

Hearts—10. 9, 7
Clubs—Q, J, 6
Diamonds—A, }
Spades—none 

Problem No. 12
Hearts—A. 
Clubs—9, 8
Diamonds—Q, 8, «, 5, 2 
Spades—none

Hearts—S, S, 
Clttbs—7 
Diamonds—10 
Spaeds—9, 7,

Hearts—K, Q, J, 8
Clubs—none .
Diamonds—K, 7
Spades—8, C

Spades are trumps and Z Is In the lead. How can T-2 win six o 
the eight tricks against a weak defense?. How can A-B so play as to 
make three tricks, irrespective of T-Z's play? Solution In the next 
article.

 OUtHBRN CALIFORNIA

EDISON COMPANY
Owned by Those it Serves

Completing a line of Speed Wag 
ons which covers 93% of all haul 
ing requirements, the Reo Moto 
Car Company now announces the 
Speed Wagon Tonner, with 123- 
Inch wheelbase, especially designed 

rapid and safe delivery of pay 
loads ranging from three-quarters 
if a ton to one ton. The new Speed 

Wagon Tonner has a high cam 
pression, turbulence type head, 6- 
cyllnder engine and 4-wheel inter 
nal hydraulic brakes with mastei 
cylinder which automatically 
maintains the liquid in the lines. 
Steering is of the Irreversible type. 

Lubrication
Lubrication of the Tonner chas 

sis is especially well provided fot 
by Myera Magazine Oilers at 
spring shackles and steering pivots. 
These oilers Include a reservpii

hlch is filled at intervals and
•om which oil Is fed by. means of 

wick to the surfaces of spring 
shackle bplts and bushings. An 
other lubrication feature is .found 
n the Universal joints, each of 
.vhich contains an on reservoir. 
Small holes from the reservoir lead 
out to the Pin bearing surfaces of 
the unlversals and provide contin 
uous lubrication, the oil being fed

;entrifugal force. Excess! 
brlcatibn, and loss of oil are pre 
vented by cork packing rings. 

Engine Detail* .
The engine la Incorporated in 

unit power plant with single plate 
clutch and three speed transmJa- 
slon and is supported at four 
points, the forward end being rub 
ber cushioned. With six cylinders, 
having a bore of 8% inches and a 
stroke of 4 inches, the N. A. C. C. 
rating in 25.2 H. P. and the piston 
displacement 199 cubic inches. The 
engine Is of the L-head type.

The camshaft is supported in 
four bearing and Is driven by 
means of a 114 Inch silent chain, 
adjusted by moving the generator. 
The valve lifters are of the mush 
room type. The crankshaft is sup 
ported in seven bronze back bab 
bitt lined' bearings, each having a 
diameter of 2U inches. Connect 
ing rods are drop forged steel and 
pistons are aluminum..

Oil under pressure Is forced .by 
a gear type pump to the main con 
necting rod, and camshaft bearings, 
while spray from the connecting 
rod bearings lubricates the pistons 
and cylinder walls. The fuel sys 
tem includeB a 1'A Inch Schebler 
carburetor of the automatic air 
valve type which receives fuel 
from a vacuum tank mounted on 
the dash.

The cooling system has u capaci 
ty of 4H gallons. It Includes a ra 
diator of the honeycomb or ribbon 

cellular type, provided with u black

enameled steel shell. Water Is cir 
culated by means of a centrifugal 
pump, the engine warming up 
quickly due to the use of a ther 
mostat in the water outlet at the 
top of the cylinder head.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hampton 
of Los AngeTes were Sunday guest) 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Frey of 
Miller street

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Beaver at 
tended .a card party Saturday eve 
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sterling of Ban Pedro.

\\ 7TLP7thrilll«ig»nd strangely 
VV beautiful. Death Valley b 

now accessible with the utmost 
comfort oa Union Pacific com 
plete tours.
Through deepen leave Lot Ange 
les on the Continental Limited *t 
6t05 p. ob every Tuesday, Thurs 
day and Saturday, Round trip far* 

and total expense from 
Lot Angeles 

Only $54-15

See Death Valley 
En Route east!

Passenger* to or from the e~it may
nuke two-day tide trips through

Death Valley, all expenses
Included, for 

$40
ice any r«| 

ofllu-

UNION PACIFIC
The Overland Route <M

W. F. NASH, G. A.
101 W. 7tl> St. T«l 1073 

SAN PEDRO

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 8ALE OF
MAWMBAPHONE, BY UftN

OWNER
Notice is hereby Riven tha-t Dor 

mant to section 1*61 of the Civil 
Code of the State of rallfornlav th* 
undersigned will aril at public nue- 

lon at 1417 Cola Ave., Torrance, 
California, at 10 o'clock a. m. on 
Tuesday, the 21st day of February. 

928, tho following described nrop- 
>rty, to-wit: 

Marlmbaphone.
Said sale being for tl»> purpose 

if satisfying lien of tho itnder-

iniount of $55.00, together with 
cost of advertising and expenses of 

ulc.
Dated this 26th day of January. 

1928.
MRS. MAY MeKtNLKY. 

Date of First Publication, Janu 
ary 2«, 1928.

* LOCAL NOTES *

-_. _. Randies nnd family 
Torrance visited relatives here 
lunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Trunnell of 
Oak street were recent guests Of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Heldt of Bald 
win Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Edwards of 
Enhelman avenue spent Sunday 
With Mrs. Edwards' sister. Miss 
Constance Oonzolen of I.os An 
geles.

Fenny Brie 
•tfennr. will I >c the super-headline 

the new hill which 
—-—_ -.. Orpheiim, Los Ange 
les, Bnndny, Jan. 29. Hhe Is pre- 

•ntins a new offering entitled 
>Vord« and Music" which was 

written especially for her by the 
three ui-llltant vaudeville authors, 
Italian! MacDonald, Billy Rose nnd 

•cr. And tho success of

s proven by the fact that 
wherever she has appeared on the 
Orpheum she has- broken attend 
ance records.

Other outstanding features ap 
pearing on the same hill will he 
Roy dimming*, with Florence Puf 
fy: Joy Brennan and Stanley Rog 
ers; Art Henry and Company;

y MacKechnle; Dick Hender-
and the Mongadors.

JIOQ8 OWNER
The Ladies' Guild «f the Epis 

copal church will serve a Jlggs 
dinner at Parish hall, on Tuesday, 
January SI from six to eight o' 
clock. The low price of 60 cents 
will tie charged.

Royce Arnold and sons of Wil- 
m'a'r, were recent guests of Mrs. 
Lillian Arnold of Beacon street.

Mrs. Tom Sldebotham and Mlsa 
Nora Sldebothahi of 257th street 
spent Saturday In Long Beach.

flfllBI •te

BOARDED and SOLD
A Rear Hotel for Your Pets

Dollies, Chows, Pekingese, Smooth and Wire-Haired 
Fox Terriers and Others at Stud

FINEST PUPPIES
FOR SALE

GOLLIEHAVEN KENNELS
Successor to

Carter Coffie Kennel
On Carson St. between Vermont and Main 

Phone No. Torrance 328-W

TWENTY SEVEN LINES OF "POSITIVE 

ENERGY" THAT WILL CREATE 

RESULTS never "fails to deliver"

A live growing 
BANK account at 
THIS real HOME 
BANK 
IS a friend 
A mutual
PARTNfift that will 
LIFT us up 
INTO an
AMBITIOUS arousing 
ATMOSPHERE 
IT is the 
SECRET of our 
ABILITY to press 
ON and WIN 
WITH our 
PLANS for it will 
BE a
PARALYZER of 
WORRY and in the 
HOUR of test will 
PROVE a tower of 
STRENGTH and 
CONFIDENCE behind 
SURE SUCCESS 
TRY it 
TODAY.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Torrance

•f*^ * i '

U\ew Beauty-New Comfort
New Performance!

Prices 
Reduced!
The Coach

$495 
$495 
$595 
$675

Delivery .
(Chassis only)

Utility 
Truck ..........

(Chassis only)

an amazing revelation 
in a low-priced car

The 
Roadster ......
The 
Touring .....
The
Coupe ..........
The Pour- 
Door Sedan. 
The Sport 
Cabriolet .....
The Imperi 
al Landau ...

All prices,
. Flint, Michigan

Built on a 107 inch wheelbase; 4 
inches longer than before—offer 
ing new Duco-finished Fisher 
bodies whose distinction reveals 
the world famous masteryofFiaher 
craftsmen—providing the safety of 
four-wheel brakes, a new measure 
of comfort, thrilling new power, 
speed and smoothness—the Bigger 
and Better Chevrolet is being 
everywhere acclaimed as an amaz 
ing revelation in a low-priced car!

See this truly sensational automo 
bile! Note how the hood 
lines stream back from 
'the higher radiator and 
blend gracefully into die 
body contours. Note the 
interior atmosphere of

Salesroom at DAY & NIGHT GARAGE 
1606 Cabrillo Ave., Torranoe

richness and elegance. Check 
the chassis and discover every 
feature of advanced engineering 
design demanded in the finest 
motor cars. Then go for a ride!

Experience the flashing get-a-way 
and marvelous smoothness of die 
improved valve-in-head engine 
with its new alloy "invar strut* 
pistons, and many other improve* 
ments. Travel rough roads and 
observe the cushioning effect of 
the new semi-elliptic shock absor> 

her springs. Do that, and 
like tens of thousands 
of others, you will be 
amazed to learn that 
such a car can sell at such 
low prices!

Phone 127

Walter W. Heine
Gardens, Calif.

W. A. King
2748 Redondo-Wllm. Blvd., Lomlta

QUALITY AT L 0 W. C 0 S T


